Periaxonal ensheathment of lobster giant nerve fibres as revealed by freeze-fracture and lanthanum penetration.
Sheath structure and permeability have been studied in the nerve fibres of lobster (Panulirus argus) walking limbs, in particular the individually ensheathed larger giant fibres, 100-150 microns in diameter, of which there are five or six in a peripheral bundle. They are easily distinguished and can be separated from neighbouring fibre bundles in which smaller giant axons (65-80 microns diameter) and many axons of much smaller diameter (5-15 microns) are ensheathed together. Each of the larger giant axons is enveloped by a Schwann cell layer outside of which is a multilayered sheath consisting of one-cell thick belts of flattened cells and interleaved zones of collagen fibrils and extracellular matrix. The cells in each belt lack basal lamina and, after freeze-fracture, as well as in thin sections, exhibit intercellular gap junctions and incomplete, fascia type, tight junctions; their most striking aspect is an exceedingly large number of exo-endocytic profiles. Permeability to lanthanum chloride in the bathing medium studied before or during fixation both in intact nerves and in nerves with surgically breached (slit) epineurium showed penetration of lanthanum tracer between the cells around the giant fibres, but the electron-dense tracer was excluded from the Schwann cell layer and the periaxonal space unless the epineurium had been slit. The extent of lanthanum diffusion was evaluated by transmission electron microscopy of thin sections and confirmed by X-ray microanalysis (EDAX) of comparable selected areas in such sections. The results indicate structural similarities but distinct permeability differences between the multilayered sheath surrounding the lobster giant axons and the vertebrate nerve perineurium. Other ultrastructural details provided by the freeze-fracture replicas concern the distribution of intramembrane particles in the axolemma and the Schwann and sheath cell membranes.